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Mount St. Helens Lava Dome
Growing Fast Inside Crater

Sometimes less is more. (Photo by Ken Clark)

VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPI)The latest eruptions from MoutH
St. Helens have produced a new
lava dome growing rapidly inside
the crater, scientists said Sundays,
and the volcano "could go again at
any time.''
1
'The mountain may be in a play
stage," said Ken McGee, a U.S.
Geological Survey geologist. "We
may be in for more intermittent
bursts."
The mountain broke a twomonth silence Thursday night with
the first of four eruptions over a 48hour period.
After the fourth eruption
Saturday afternoon, which came in
three pulses, U.S. Geological
Survey crews working on the
mountain spotted the new lava
dome inside the volcano's gaping
crater.
The new dome - the third and
largest to appear in the crater since
the initial May 18 blast - was
pushing upward rapidly and had
doubled in size since Saturday
night. The dome was estimated to
be 155 feet high and 890 feet wide.
Susan Russell-Robinson, a USGS
scientist, said the appearance and

Professors Discuss Conflict
Robert Sanchez
"The Historical Background of
the Middle East Situation,'' and
"The Dynamics of Conflict in the
Middle East," were the titles of two
topics discussed by UNM
professors Frank Ikle and Jim Ray
Thursday night.
The first speaker Thursday
evening was lkle, who spoke about
the historical background of
conflicts in the Middle East.
"Nationalism is at the root of
conflicts, based on religious
ideology," Ikle said. "This is true
for the Iran-Iraq conflict as well as
the Arab-Israel conflict."
Ikle said that Iraq is ruled by the
Sunnites and that Iran is ruled by
the Shi'ites, two different sects of
the Islam faith. He said the Sunni
faith is direct from the family of
Muhammad, while the Shiah faith

has rebeled against that belief. The
Shi'ites, Ikle said, also beleive in
the return of a messiah, and the
Ayutollah Khomeni is now
fulfilling that role.
lkle said the conflict between the
Arabs and the Jews in Israel is a
territorial question concerning to
whom Palestine belongs. He said
that in 1917 the British established a
Jewish homeland and also
promised the Arabs that they could
have a part of Palestine, all in an
effort to have the Arabs and Jews
fight with England against the
Turks.
"It is a 50-year-old struggle over
the same issue,'' Ikle said. "Israel
was established in 1948 and since
then they have fought in 1948,
1956, 1967 and 1973. It's a kind of
civil war. The Arabs and Jews are
brothers unto each other, if you go
far enough back into history."

Coalition Encourages
Protest Against Draft
Kim Pickle

The Emergency Peace Coalition
held a National Anti-Draft
Speakout Thursday evening in an
effort to persuade conscientious
objectors (COs) to pull together to
protest the draft.
Members of the Coalition are
against United States military
intervention in at Salvador and in
the war between Iraq and Iran.
The Emergency Peace Coalition
was formed shortly after Carter
announced his plans to re-institute
selective service registration for the
draft. A major objection of the
co-s is that they will not be able to
indicate on the new draft
registration forms that they are

conscientious objectors. lf there is
an actual draft, the qualifications
for exemptions are stricter now
than they were in the draft during
the Vietnam war. The Emergency
Peace Coalition would like to see
women on the draft board, and
they also want to get young people
interested and involved in the antidraft movement. They want to
inforqt high school·aged students
about all issues involved in the
draft, including what they believe is
actually taking place in areas such
as El Salvador and the Persian
Gulf.
The members of the Emergency
Peace Coalition believe that the
United States is forming another
continued on page 3

The second speaker for the
program was James Ray, a political
science professor at UNM. Ray
spoke on conflicts in the Middle
East.
''The Israeli-EgyptianPalestinian
Liberation
Organization conflict is the most
dangerous conflict of all," Ray
said. "The oil weapon may be used.
"The 1948 war was a humiliating
defeat for the Arabs," Ray said. He
said by 1952 Nassar had taken over
Egypt and had turned pro-Soviet.
In 1970, Ray said, Sadat took over
Egypt, kicked out the Soviets,
aligned with the United States and
normalized relations with Israel.
Ray also discussed the Iranian
situation. He said that the Iranians
turned anti-American because they
were humiliated by Westerners; the
Western culture has implemented a
doubt that the Islamic faith is the
right way, and the Islamic peoples
are returning to the old ways.
"There is no safe way to go in the
Middle East,'' Ray said. ''Reagan,
Carter and Anderson are too
supportive of uncompromtsmg
Israelis. It is more crucial for the
administration to deal with the
situation early, otherwise the oil
weapon will be used.''
The two professors spoke as part
of the election campaign issues, a
series of programs discussing
different aspects of vital issues in
American policy. The programs are
sponsored by the UNM History
Department, the New. Mexico
Humanities
Council,
the
Democratic and Republican parties
of Bernalillo County and the local
Anderson campaign organization.
The last of the series of programs
on election issues is scheduled for
Tuesday, October 21, and will
concern energy. The program will
be held in the Taos-Cochiti rooms
beginning at 8 p.m. Admission is
free.

growth of the new lava dome was
associated with the fourth eruption
Saturday afternoon.
"It is moving molten rock to the
surface," she said. "We are still in
an eruptive stage that is forming the
lava dome."
Cracks on the surface of the lava
dome were widening. Scientists
believe the cracks form when
molten rock rises to the crater and
is cooled by the atmosphere.

monitoring laboratory. "It could
go again at any time."
The latest series of eruptions has
been the longest and probably the
least forceful since the mountain
broke out of a 123-year dormancy
this spring.
The volcanic activity sent ash
clouds up to nine miles in the sky
and dropped a layer of ash on
several nearby cities, including
Portland, Ore.
The eruption Saturday afternoon
The new dome - the third to failed to drive away several USGS
appear in the crater .since the initial scientists working on the slopes of
May 18 blast - appeared to be the mountain.
pushing upwards and had already
"We had three helicopter crews
reached an estimated height of 80 with seven people working on strain
feet, observers said. The diameter measurements, installing
was estimated between 160 and 235 magnetometers, collecting ash
feet.
samples and doing remote
Scientists considered the four photography,'' said Susan Russell
outbursts over the past three days Robinson of the USGS.
"Before noon the crews were
to be part of the same "eruptive
informed
there was increasing
phase" - the sixth since the May
seismic
activity
and to respond to
18 volcanic explosion that ripped
the top off the mountain and left 63 that with their own discretion. All
three party chiefs decided to move
persons dead or missing,
to Harry's Ridge, five miles north
There was no indication the of the crater, and were able to
current series of eruptions would observe the 12:35 p.m. eruption. 11
end with the fourth outburst
Meanwhile, in Iceland, two
volcanoes erupted Sunday.
Saturday afternoon.
The end of previous eruptive
A small volcanic eruption began
phases has been marked with deep early in the day in an uninhabited,
tremors rumbling below the snow-covered area of northeast
volcano - which this Jime still Iceland.
hadn't appeared by Sunday.
1n the southern part of the
"It is in an eruptive phase," said country, the Hekla volcano, also
Steve Walter, a spokesman for the erupted for the second time this
University of Washington's seismic year.

New- Coordinator Finds
CoiTIInunity Supportive
Alice L. Wagoner
Through counseling students,
working with the Black Student
Union, and meeting with various
persons and organizations to
discuss recruiting of potential
students and retention of present
students, the new coordinator of
Student Services for AfroAmerican Studies said she is excited
about the center's future.
Juba Clayton, who was appointed to the position Sept. 18,
I980, said students, faculty and the
community have been supportive of
her efforts and the organization as
a whole. She said people were going
to the center offering their help and
services.
Clayton said she and Shiame
Okunor, acting director of
Academic Affairs for AAS, are
involved in "establishing lines of
communication" with other
organizations on campus.
"Rather than duplicating other
programs, we are sharing ideas so
that we can complement each
other," Clayton said.
She said she will be working with
members of other ethnic centers to
see how they deal with recruitment
and retention of students.
As a result of meeting with Tom
Brennan, Academic Advisor for the
Athletic Department, Clayton said
AAS will support Brennan's efforts
to work with black athletes.
Okunor said the meeting was
designed to get acquainted and

explore ways to cooperate efforts to
the benefit of the athletes.
She said AAS will be working on
developing an after-school academy
which will offer tutoring services to
public school students in
preparation for college.
The academy will be a three-fold
effort of AAS, the Sandia
Laboratories chapter of the
National
Association
of
Technologists and the Fellowship
baptist Church. She said she expects the program to begin by "the
end of October."
A guidance and counseling
graduate student, Clayton will
receive her MA next summer with
an emphasis in academic and
community counseling.
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World News

by United Press International

Candidates Debate Foreign Policy
A near-debate on foreign policy and equitable" nuclear arms
dominated the presidential cam- control agreement with the Soviet
paign Sunday, with Ronald Reagan Union as soon as he took office, if
promising new SALT negotiations elected.
"His position," Carter said, "is
after a U.S. arms buildup and
Carter calling that policy a "very that by abandoning the current
risky gamble."
agreement and suggesting <Jn all-out
In a television broadcast Reagan nuclear arms race, we could
said perhaps the most imponant perhaps frighten the Soviets into
princi pie of his foreign poli~:y negotiating a new agreement on the
would be to "restore the margin of basis of American nuclear
safety" in the nation's military superiority,"
Reagan strategists have been
establishment.
But he also said he would seek to concerned about the impact on
open negotiations on a "balanced voters of Carter's charges that

Wear glasses and want to fly?
II your goal is to become a professional, you owe it to
yourself not to overlook any opportunities that will help
you reach that goal. The Naval Flight OHicer is the
quarterback of the Naval Aviation Team with w!de
ranging expertise from state of the art data processmg
to master tactician. If you have above average grades
and want to get your feet off the ground, earn over
$28,000 a year within four years. Attend the world's
most prestigious flight school. Ages 19·29. Contact:
Fly Navy
P.O. Box 8667
AI
uerque, N.M. 87198
766·2335

Grizzlies Trouble Tourishs

Week long Supe1 Special
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& smnll dtink
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with coupon
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HELENA, Mont. Glacier
National Park officials are looking
for better ways to protect park
visitors from grizzly bears.
Three park visitors been killed by
grizzlies this year - more than in
all70 previous years combined.
In July a young grizzly killed an
Ohio man and a Minnesota woman.
The bear was later identified and
killed.
Earlier this month r01ngers
discovered the remains of a Texas
man killed by a grizzly. That bear
has not been found.
Park officials are reassessing
policies aimed at preventing
human-bear confrontations, but
experts are not sure how to manage
the people-bear conflict, keep the
parks accessible to humans, and
maintain the bear's ecosystem.
Aggravating the problem is the
increase in popularity that the bear
country has enjoyed in the past
decade.
"There are just too many backpackers," said University of Idaho

Professor Jim Peek said. Of the 1.5
million visitors to Glacier this year,
25,000 were "back-country"
campers.
Peek, who researched ways of
minimizing human-bear confrontations at Glacier, says his
advice to backpacker is just to say
away from bear-inhabited areas.
The Park has a "bear
management plan" that relies on
control of the number of backcountry users, the use of safe
camping tactics and patrols by
rangers. Park officials frequently
close areas when there is potential
for a bear-human encounter.
Chief Naturalist Clyde Lockwood said the plan was hampered
by the spotty crop of wild
huckleberries.
"When the berries are poor, the
bears leave the forage areas for the
riparian areas," Lockwood said.
"The riparian areas - river banks
and lake shores - are where the
people go."

Reagan's policies would involve the
risk of a nuclear arms race and
confrontation.
Representatives of both the
Carter and Reagan camps
scheduled a meeting Monday to
drclde the format for the televised
debate which finally has been
accepted by both sides. It is tentatively set for next Sunday in
Cleveland.
A new NBC poll Sunday showed
Reagan's electoral vote rising to a
207-127 vote edge over Carter. The
network survey showed that if the
election had been held Sunday
Reagan would have carried 24
states with 207 votes out of the 270
needed for election.

Hostage Decision
Still in the Future
ALGIERS, Algeria - Iranian
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali
Rajai flew to Algiers Sunday and
toured the earthquake-devastated
city of Al-Asnam.
The Iranian leader told. a U.N.
news conference Saturday that the
hostages' fate rested with Iran's
Parliament which would soon set
conditions for .settling the crisis.
Rajai had addressed the U.N.
Security Council Friday about the
Iran-Iraq war.
After attending morning prayers
with President Bendjadid Chad! in
Algiers' Orand Mosque to celebrate
Eid AIAdha or the Moslem feast of
sacrifice, the two men flew 100
miles by helicopter to AI-Asnam.
Chadli canceled lavish nationwide ceremonies for the Moslem
feast and said the money was being
donated to earthquake relief work.

Entire Paris Collection
FAMOLARE

Coalition Asks Objectors To Unite
continued from page 1
war in El Salvador which is much
like what occurred in Vietnam.
Members of the Coalition believe
that the ruling junta in El Salvador
initiates terror and violence toward
the majority of the population and
that the U.S. is wrong in supporting

Doctor Seeking
Arthritic Elderly
Helen Gaussoin

the junta through military aid.
Literature that promotes their ideas
stated that over 5,000 Salvadoreans
have been "murdered" with U.S.supplied equipment .in El Salvador.
The Emergency Peace Coalition
urges people to fight U.S. intervention in El Salvador through
letters of protest to Secretary of
State Muskie or to local senators or
congressmen.
Another major issue that the
Emergency Peace Coalition raises is
their opinion that 19- and 20-yearolds will be drafted into a war
fought "to protect the interests of
the oil monopolies i.n the Persian
Gulf." Another statement made in
the Coalition's literature reads,
"He (Carter) is now demanding
that youth sacrifice their lives to
defend the vital interests of the
energy monopolies who plunder the

A doctor at the UNM Medical
School needs volunteers 65 and
older to test Ipuprofen, a new antiinflammatory drug for arthritis.
Dr. Jim Goodwin said he needs
20
people suffering
from
osteoarthritis, a degenerative joint
disease, for the eight-week study.
He said, "lpuprofen is a lot like
other anti-inflammatory drugs"
but is a liquid which will affect
absorption and possible side effects.
"Old people have a problem "" "Minorities
in
Higher
absorbing things in their gut and ""Education" is the theme of a
often suffer from stomach upset," display in the ethnic studie~
he said.
reference section of Zimmerman
For more information about the Library.
program, which will include weekly
The display features books and
examinations, call Goodwin at 277- articles from current issues of The

Theme of Display
Is Minorities

Chronicles of Higher Education.

4246.

oil resources of the Persian Gulf."
The Coalition says it wants to
inform people of the drafting age of
just what exactly is taking place in
the Fenian Gulf. The Coalition
claims that the threat of war holds
roots in Washington, where policies
"protect the ill-gotten wealth of
U.S. corporations."
"No Draft, No War" is the
Emergency
Peace
Coalition's
slogan, and the purpose of the
organization is to defend what they
believe to be the interests of the
people under the threat of being
drafted into a war. One of the
guests at the speak-out, Carlos
Rodriguez, who is of the drafting
age, gave a monologue to summarir.e the feeling of young
members of the Coalition.
"They said life could be ended
with a single shot."
"Don't put God before your
country, you commie people
faggot . • . l served my time, why
don't you? .•. Don't ask me why,
just do it .•. Save the world for
democracy. Give me liberty or give
me death."
"Well, what is liberty?"
"Shut up! America, man. Love it
or leave it,"
"This can't be happening. Hey.
Help me somebody. Help me get
out. I just want to live. Listen to
me. Peace, man, Will it be gone?
Willi let it all be gone?"

This ~ear is grinning about his last visit to UNM. He said it reminds
him of home - the zoo. He expressed concern about the evolution
of the university's atmosphere from that resembling his home, to
that of the home of his cousin, who dances burlesque for a circus.
In any case, he said he found the tension of midterms almost unbearable last week, and with that remark took a bus home. His
arrival there Is expected within the week. (Photo by Linda
Williams)

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

$179 with coupon

Open at

Reg. $2.11

11:00 Daily

Use our convenient drive up windows at

1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE

1830 Lomas

5231 Central NW

Other Locations

10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

One Week Only

20% OFF

2 scrambled eggs, hash brown
potatoes, toast & jelly, coffee or hot
tea, fresh fruit

So everyone can have a pair of Famolares, we reduced all ours 20%! Now all women
and men can try these fantastic shoes! Or, if you already love these "wavy soles",
get more! Remember, this special reduction is for a limited time only - and definitely ends Sun. Oct. 26th. Hurry in! All Famolares will be at regular prices next week.

Downtown • Winrock • Montgomery Plaza

We are now open for breakfast at 7 am seven days a week
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Minestrone Soup
Special
Includes salad (with choice of dress·
in g) & garlic bread
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Editorial
DOONESBURY

Eruptions the Same Everywhere
Roports compiled from news service wires
sometimes appear remarkably similar to each other. In
fact, at times it seems possible to take one such story,
change only a few words, transpose a few more and
produce a convincing news story.
The results of such exercises may sound even more
accurate than some of the real reports. Indeed, they
may be as accurate as many we read.
Here follow the results of one such exercise using
today's report on recent eruptions of Mount St.
Helens in Washington to describe events in the other
Washington.
The latest eruptions from Washington have
produced a new government agency growing rapidly
inside the Capitol, scientists said Sunday, and the
Congress "could go again at any time."
"ThH Congress may be in a play stage," said Ben
Manee, a U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) geologist,
"We maybe in for more intermittent bursts."
The president broke a two-month silence Thursday
night with the first of four eruptions over a 48-hour
period.
After the fourth eruption Saturday afternoon, which
came in three pulses, U.S. Geological Survey crews
working on Capitol Hill spotted the new government
agency indde the Capitol's gaping crater.
The new agency - the third to appear in
Washington since Carter took office in 1977 - ap·
pcared to be pushing upwards rapidly and had already
doubled in size since Saturday night, reaching an
estimated staff of BOO people, observers said. The
budget was estimated between $160 and $235 million.
Scientists considered the four outbursts over the
past three days to be part of the same "eruptive
the sixth since the 1977 inauguration that
phase"
ripped the top off the Capitol and left 63 persons drunk
or missing.
There was no indication the current series of
eruptions would end with the fourth outburst

Commentary

Saturday afternoon.
The end of previous eruptive phases has been
marked with deep tremors rumbling below the
Congress - which this time still had not appeared by
Sunday.
"It is in an eruptive phase," said Samuel Waits, a
spokesman for the University of Washington's
legislative monitoring laboratory. "It could go again at
any time."
The latest series of eruptions has been the longest
and probably the least forceful since the Congress
broke out of a 123-year dormancy this spring.
The bureaucratic activity sent red tape up to nine
miles in the sky and dropped a layer of accomplishments too small to measure on several
nearby cities, including Portland, Ore.
Suspended air quality regulations contributed to an
air pollution alert in Poland over the weekend.
The eruption Saturday afternoon failed to drive
away several USGS scientists working on the steps of
the Capitol.
"We had three helicopter crews with seven people
working
on
strain
measurements,
installing
magnetometers, collecting trash samples and doing
remote photography," said Sue Ann Roberts Robins
of the USGS.
"Before noon the crews were informed there was
increasing legislative activity and to respond to that
with their own discretion. All three party chiefs
decided to move to Harry's Lounge, five miles north of
the Capitol, and were barely able to observe the 12:35
p.m. eruption.
The crews continued working until 5:30 around the
crater region.
Cracks in the pork barrel of the government agency
were widening. Scientists believe the cracks form
when money from the interior of the Treasury rises to
the Capitol and then is cooled by the Federal Reserve
Board.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO U.N.M STUDENTS,
It really Is time that you, as a student at U.N.M., had your own state Representative, in Santa Fe.
Since the beginning of this semester, I have been working with many of your fellow students to get our message to
those of you who live, and vote, at U.N.M.:
• You represent the most potent voting bloc in this legislative district.
• You can decide who your state legislator will be ... you are the "swing vote".
• You have the power to elect someone who will either work for you, or against
you.

Letters

THE DECISION IS UP TO YOU!

Reader Examines Portillo's Record
Editor:

by Paula Easley

But His Hands Are Working Fine
Dear Mom,
This letter is for mature audiences, so if you're not,
stop reading now. How are you doing? Our football
team got beat this weekend, but the worst of it was
the injuries. The training room after the game was
filled, and the program MASH could have easily been
filmed in there.
I guess you have heard about George Brett, the
baseball player, and his hemorrhoid problem. If you
have not heard about it, you are the only one, as it has
made headlines and newsbriefs. I even heard 60
Minutes is investigating.
Could you imagine having everyone in the world
know about the problems you are having? I think I
heard more about his hemorrhoids than I have about
the series.
I really do not see where it matters if Brett has
hemorrhoids or not. I mean, really, does he bat with
his butt or his hands?
Why does the American press have to make
headlines of someone's personal problems? We all

MY TAN? f/M..
I {JI)NNO .. I
JUST GOT IT
ff<OM..YJ<NOW.
H/Wr3ING 0/JT.

by Garry Trudeau

have personal problems at one time or another. I
wonder how Howard Cassell would like it if it were
announced that he was constipated.
The next thing you know, they'll have baseball
cards inside of packages of Preparation H commemorating Brett's e~perience.
George Brett now can join President Carter in 'The
whole nation knows that I had a hemorrhoid problem
club,' as it was the headline story two years ago when
Carter was suffering.
Well, the only good point I can find in this is that
since neither you or I are famous, no one would k_now
or care if we got hemorrhoids.
Please send money, lots of it, as it will take quite a
bit of money to buy get well cards for all of the football
players that were injured this weekend. No, none of
them had hemorrhoids. I would say $100 would do it.
Thanks, Moms.
Your loving daughter,
(Who wants to know what hemorrhoids are.)

Of course U NM and other institutions should do whatever they
can to further our social and
cultural ties with our neighbor
states. But before conferring a
doctorate of law on Mexican
President Portillo should we not
consider that his first act after
assuming office was to squash the
long overdue land reform program
which had been initiated by his
predecessor? Should we not
consider that the Portillo years in

Mexico have brought no lessening
of the repression that has
characterized the one-party die·
tatorship of the Party of the
Institutionalized Revolution over
the last several decades? Should
we ask him to speak on the in·
tricacies of electoral politics in a
country where the government
maintains a democratic face by
funding token minority parties
while crushing any real opposition?
Do we really want to give this guy a
degree?
Charles Humble

UNM Blamed for Sexism at Game
Editor:
In response to Deborah Rupp
Goncalves' letter about the absurdity at the Lobo/ Aggie football
game I agree wholeheartedly! I do
feel, however, that the blame
should go primarily to UNM. UNM
is supposed to be a non·
discriminatory school, but as a

female student I feel that my rights
have been violated by the sexism
shown at the football game. The
only way to compensate for this
charade is an official apology to the
students at UNM or to have a male
dressed in the same fashion trapse
across the footballfieldl
Kathy Hines

HE'S JU51 A
LlTTLE SU\..L'OOG,

BOT '!.
LIKE.
.

You,.and the University, have certain specific needs ... and it seems to me that those needs have been ignored for
far too long.
Let's look at the facts.
FACT: The state of New Mexico has more than two hundred million surplus tax dollars that it doesn't know how to
spend.
FACT:
Your current State Representative, Felix Nunez, voted to raise your tuition more than 20% in the last two yearsthe only two years he's been in office.
FACT:
At the same time, he voted for a Constitutional Amendment to give legislators a 50% pay increase!
FACT:
Crime is too high, on campus. Women can't go to the library in safety, at night, without an escort. Your cars are
burglarized and vandalized in parking lots.
FACT:
There are far too many classes in which more than five hundred students get a "personal" lecture from a video
tape cassette.
FACT:
The Board of Regents refuses to let you have your own representative on the Board. Are they afraid that you
might voice your concerns a bit too loudly?
FACT:
Many or our best professors leave U.N. M. because they aren't getting paid enough •.. and those that stay, do
so at great personal sacrifice.
I'm asking your help in solving these, and many other problems.
U.N.M. needs someone who understands what a university really is for-what its goals should be (there is a great deal
more to it than just budgets-dollars, debits and credits) ... someone who has been through the university
experience ... someone who knows about how hard it is to get (and pay for) a good education.
Let me just take a moment to review my background. I attended U.N.M. for two years; got a B.A. from stanford in
American History (and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, there, for scholastic achievement); and earned an M.A. from
Harvard, also in American History.
Just recently, I was endorsed by the New Mexico Women's Political Caucus as their choice for State Representative in
the University district.
I think that you'll agree .•• you and I have a lot in common. And we both understand the direction our University
should take.
The decision is up to you. U.N.M. can drift along without any real help from the legislature, or YOU CAN HAVE YOUR
OWN REPRESENTATIVE IN SANTA FE.
I'd appreciate your support on November 4th.
Respectfully,

-~

-~~
-------..:

=·~
.. Ken Clark
Susan S(hmldt
. . . . Linda Williams:
. . Paula Easley
. .. Bob Griffin
. . . . . . . . Denis McKeon
i{lchard Townsley
James C. John~on
. .... Sieve Ciccone:

Hester Fuller Eastham
House District II

Submlulons policy
tellers: t ellen to the editOr mUst be typed, double.
'Paced on a 60-spacc line lind signed by the author
\litth the nulhor's mirrii:, addrcso; and telephone
numher. they should be no lon~et than 200 words.
Only the name of the auth()r will b(! printed and
mmw:r. \viii not be withhdd.
The OaU~ L1)ho doe~ not guarantee publication.
All 'mbnli~~tOil~ betortlc the property af the Nt'W
Me.•lro l>all)· l.obo and will he: edited ror lenglh or
It beJou~;; comcnt.

268-6588

J'r. ~~~
•I

lj

I ~ 1 \.M I

~ll-

\.

~~I ~i~~~
.t4tl6

P.S. Ploosecall me if you haveanyunansweredquestions,oriflcan help you in anyway. Watchforourvans,on Election
Day. We'll be glad to take you to vote and bring you back to campus.
Paid for by Hester Fuller Eastham
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Arts

Sports

First Album Is Strong
Uub Cril'fin

Arts Edilor
One of the best album> rclca~cd
thi' year, L.ove From The Heart by
l.isa (iilkyson, h a clean, wellproduced rcwrd that carries New
Mexico's llclim label.
Recorded at the soon-to-hclinished Klugit Sound in Cerillos,
New Mexico, Oilkyson's product is
a warm and lender work.
<iilkysons' sounds arc very
reminiscent of early Joni Mitchell,
and that i~ a blessing for those of us
who haven't been able to make ihe
lrumition to that famous singerwriter's lutes t/smmds. Mitchell's
dcp<~rtmc from folk-rock had lcfl a
gaping hole, but now we have Lisa
<iilkyson 10 fill it.
That lwle is not only filled, but
lillcd very well as Oilkyson has a
rich, strong voice. Her range is
quite good; her style requires quick
sliding up and down the musical
scale.
The l'irst song on side one of
Love From Tlw Heart, Scorpio
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Risin/!,, is a catchy and easily
likcoblc tune. Spyder Mittleman's
sax playing gives it a nice touch,
Delia, a song about Gilkyson's
daughter, has a folksy, down home,
almost bluegrass sound rendered by
of .,mooth accordion and mandolin
p!ayi ng by John Egnes.
De/ie1 is a personal and lender
song most people couldn't sing
about themselves, much less put on
a record. It proves how sincere an
artist Gilkyson is, and it's what
makes listening to her so rewarding
and cathartic.
The rest of the album contains
songs ranging from jazz influence
to rock influence, yet all arc warm
and touching. Where Did l Go
WronR? has lyrics that are as
moving as Neil Young's best and is
about those incredible emotions
stemming
from
a
broken
relationship,

Paula Easley
Don Saltier

Thi'i week~ nicks presenled by the Fall Film Scric"
~re:

Hang 'Em lllgh -

.
on Monda)\ Oct. 20 !Harrmg

Clint Eastwood as the definitive western macho
hombre. Showtimes are 7 and and 9:30 p.m.
Ac.lmis!lion $1.50 fer faculty, staff !'nd St~.Jdents, With
gcncrnl adml!!~ion being$2,
The: Good, lhc Hud, and the Ugly - on Tuesd~y,

Oct. 21. more st~ guns a,od Winchestcrs, stamng
Clim Eno;twood. Show time- is 9:30p.m. only.
Uon't t'or~el - to ho.\'e your lunch at the International Center on Monday, Oct. 20. Armenian
cuisine will be featured, from II a.~n. to J :30 p.m. at
rea5onable prices at 1808 Las Lomas NE.
II EO Meeting- on Monduy, Oct, 20 nt7 p.m. in ~he
Old Lecture Hall. Everyone is imitcd to a:LCIJd, Bnng
a friend.
Alphu Phi Omega- meeting on Monday, Oct. 20 at
7:30p.m. In room 231E of tilt: SUB. Aft interested
persons are invilcd to attend.
Student Nnr,;es As!loclntlon - meeting on Monduy,
Oct. 20 from 1 10 2 p.rn. in room 261, College of
Nursins. All nursing !itudents welcome.
UNM C)'clin.: Club - ~econd meeting to dra_ft
i!QilSiii\Hion, etc. on Monday,. Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. m
room 250D or the SUB. NMPIHG Do11rd -meeting
on Monday, Oct. 20 at 5 p.m. in room 1057 Mesa
Vista Hall. All ~n:: welcome.
Noted Painter to Lec1Ure -

Lisa Gi/kyson and her daughter, Delia

Rainbows ran the football back for

a 54-yard touchdown.

They were dropping like flies.
Members of the UNM football
team, that is. Injuries hit the Lobo
team hard on Saturday night in the
game against Hawaii, The final
score also hit them hard, as they
lost 31-14.
UNM head coach Joe Morrison
summed up his feelings of the game
by saying, "Yes, we are pretty beat
up, but it always seems like injuries
happen when you don't play good.
We played terrible; frankly, I'm
embarrsased."
Although quite a few Lobo
players were injured, only three still
stand questionable for next week's
game against UTEP. Wide receiver
Derwin Williams, who suffered a
back injury; tightend John Lane,
who suffered a shoulder injury; and
fullback Marty Russell, who tore
ligaments in his knee.
Center Joe Juraszek and tight
end Mark Biren suffered concussions during the game. Tailback
Jimmy Sayers suffered a foot injury, quarterback David Osborn
suffered a shoulder injury, offensive tackle Bob Ydens suffered a
bruised knee, and fullback Jim
Brooks suffered a sprained ankle.
These players should be able to play
next Saturday.
The Lobo kicking game and
turnovers aided the Hawaii effort.
Late in the first quarter Hawaii's
Doug Kyle intercepted an Osborn •
pass, giving the Rainbows their first
touchdown. A 10-yard fumble
recovery run by Hawaii in the third
quarter added another six points.
Also in the third quarter, a field
goal attempt by place kicker Pete
Parks was blocked and the

Deadline for LIP SEKVICE is noon the day before
!he announcement i~ 10 run.

Love From 1lle Heart is most
assuredly worth buying and I hope
we'll hear more from Lisa
Gilkyson.

Lobo Injuries and Turnovers Aid Hawaii to 31-14 Victory

Up

Agne~ Manin will give a
public:: JeciUre entitled "The Current or the River or
Ufe Moves Us.'' The engagement will beat 8:15p.m.
in the Kiva Auditorium on Monday, Oct. 20 (r~ther
tl1an a~ originally announced). Admission is free.

Campus Guide
eorreetions and revisions
will be published in tomorrow's Daily Lobo.
These reYisions for the the 1980-81 campus guide
must hl~ submitted to Student ActiYities
in the the Sl'Bdy noon today.
For additional details !)lease ea11277-4700

BALLROOM DANCING
International Style
Group lessons covering Imperial Society Amateur medal
test requirments and preparation for professional exams.
Special rates to those amateur medallists who are already
teaching. We have maintained a
•
100% pass record for 20 years.

UNM
quarterback
Robin
Gabriel, who passed for 180 yards
on 33 attempts in the game, threw
three interceptions, one in the third
quarter and two in the final
quarter. Only one led to a Hawaii
touchdown.
"Football is a mental game. On
our specilll teams we simply had
people out there who did not know
what they were supposed to do.
They looked like they did not know
what they were doing," said
Morrison.
The Lobo team looked good on
paper if not on the field. UNM had
26 first downs compared to
Hawaii's nine. UNM rushed 304
yards to Hawaii's 133 yards. UNM
passed for 188 yards to 96 yards by
Hawaii.
"Our defense played pretty
well," said Morrison.
Linebacker Bob Shupryt had an
outstanding game, making 11
tackles, one for a 4-yard loss.
Jimmie Carter had nine tackles,
three of them for 9 yards in losses.
I'm getting out of here and fast. UNM runningback Sammy Parrish gets away from the crowd with
UNM travels to El Paso on the ball. Unfortunately Parrish only got 3 yards with the ball. Parrish is a junior college transfer from
Saturday to play UTEP.
San Bernadino, California. (Photo by Betl Martinez)

W omens' Sports Briefs
VOLLEYBALL-The
team
won its third conference game
Saturday by defeating Northern
Arizona, 11-15, 16-14, 15-3 and
15-8.
CROSS
COUNTRY-The
UNM team remains undefeated

after winning over UTEP this
weekend 25-30.
SOFTBALL-The Lobos split
a double-header with Arizona
State. They lost the opener 3-0,
but came back to win the second
game 3-1.

;&

For Additional Information Call265-4890

New Mexico Union
Games Area

A SPECIAL DAY FOR MEMBERS
OF THE FACULTY CLUB!
FUN AND GOOD TIMES

OKTOBER-FEST

(in the baseme~t of the SUB)

October 24, 1980
5:00P.M.-?
Come and Join Us for
Sauerbrauten wiRed Cabbage & Potato Dumplings

Program Events For October And November, 1980

OCTOBER

Call Cliff at 277-5467 for Reservations by October 21, 1980.
FOR MEMBERSHIP. CALL CLIFF

Oct. 3 Fri.
Oct. ?Tues.
Oct. 9 Thurs.
Oct. 17 Fri.
Oct.20Mon.
Oct.25Sat.
Oct. 31 Fri.

At least 60°/o off
original published
prices of specially
selected books.

l

·NOVEMBER

Special clearance sale
on remaindered clothing,
UNM souvenirs and more.
Sale runs Oct. 20·25th
,,

STUDENT
ITORE
2122 Central SE
(across from UNM)

Flea Market S3.00 fee
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Table Tennis Tournament S2.50 fee
Darts 301 Tournament $2.50 fee
Rock n' Roll Band - Mainline, free
Eight Ball Tournament S2.50 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee

TIME:
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
11:00 - 2:00AM-PM
9:00 - 6:00 AM-PM

"PITCHER NIGHT"
EVERY TUESDAY
$2.50 BUYS A
60oz PITCHER OF COORS

$1.00 BUYS AN
UPSIDE-DOWN DRINK

....

Nov. 6 Thurs.
Nov. 7 Fri.
Nov.10Mon.
Nov. 14 Fri.
Nov. 21 Fri.
Nov:22 Sat.

Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Flea Market $3.00 fee
Jazz Band -Alma Free
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Grafts Fair $5.00 fee
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee

3:00- 5:00PM
9:00- 6:00AM-PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
3:00- 5:00PM
9:00 - 6:00AM-PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM

COME ON DOWN, COME ON DOWN,
NEW AMUSEMENT GAMES FOR RELAXING
TARG, MISSILE COMMAND, GALAXIAN AND RIP·OFF
Rfiad dates of tournaments and events. Start signing up 3 weeks before.
All tournaments will be open until tournament brackets are full and all tables sold
for fled market and crafts fair.
All events and tournaments are for students. faculty. staff. alum ri and their famiHes.

Phone 277·4506 for more details.
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
CAREER WHERE THERE IS:
• Unlimited opportunity for individual
creativity
• A diversity of technological
challenges
•
•
•
•
•

A strong management team
Career stability
A stimulating work environment
Professional growth
Complete involvement with projects
from concept through production

_th1s IS your opportumty to JOin a dynamiC, successful
electromcs team'
Today Magnavox Advanced Products and Systems
Company 1s playing a key role 1n the most revolutionary
advances in the h1story of satellite based navigation and
communications systems-fields 1n which Magnavox
exerc1ses undisputed leadership
At Magnavox, you'll have a chance to see the results of
your work firsthand and to rece1ve the ktnd of recogmt1on
you really deserve. We have career opportunities in the
follow1ng disciplines·

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Analog Design
Digital Design
RF Design
Manufacturing Engineering
LSI Design
Software/Firmware
Hybrid Technology
Communications/Navigation

It you are interested in learnmg more about the un1que
advantages of working for Magnavox Advanced Products
and Systems Company, sign up today 1n the Placement
Office to arrange an interview with our on-campus
recruiter.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd

Magna"o~
Adv•nced Producu •net Srat•m• Com1111nr
2829 Maricopa Street, Torrance, California 90503

Challenge Now and For The Futurel

Pavt~
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SERVICES

5.
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st

NAT'l MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE

NOB • NPB I • NLE

~1tMPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Prfpara!ron Sper1allsts
Smre 1'138

127 Jefferson NE
265·2524

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20.00 a \Veek
Donate Twice \Veekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm
Tue~day

- Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
... ~ ~07 Central NE

anti

lc~nen

rncs!Sugc for R.D.

10/21

HOLTON TRUMPET, BRAND new, $175. Call299·
10121
0193.
1%6 RAMIIL.l'll AMilASSAl)OH. Good body, fair
imerwr, guod tire;. PS, PU, AT. bxccptlonally
reliable uansportation. $550.00.256-3704.
lfn
3-5-10 SI'EEl) UICY(.'LES, new und used. Raleigh,
f'nrwsoni~, l'cllgcot, Nlshikl und Bianchi. Repairs on
all makes. Touring Cydhl Shoppc, 322;i.Cenrral S.E.
l 01)1
268·3949.
LADIES NOHI>ICA SKI boot;. SiTe 8-8'/1. Call29Z·
4955.
tfn

6.

EMPLOYMENT

l.I.GIIT Pl'l IVf:R Y, BOTH guys and gals. Full or
pari lime f'or radio promolion. Must have
cctlnomical car and outgoirlg pcr;onnlily. Apply 2435
San Pedro N.E. 10 a.m.-2 p.m .. 5·8 p.m.
10/24
AI>DRI•SS 1\ND STUFF envelopes at home. $800
per month possible. Any age or location. See ad
under "misc~llnneous". Tripi~ "S."
10120
Fli'TE'FN STUDENTS NFEDED. Good pay,
comftlrtablc working conditions. Call Mark, 8835497.
10t24
WANTED: WOIIK;STUDY ~emtary--20 hour~/weck. Work afternoons, like cla~sical mus1c. For
Pllpular l:ntcnninmenl ('ommittee. Joe, 277·5602.
10124
Hll'PHONI· Rl'CEI'TIONIST I'ART time or full
time. llplo $4.00 per hour. No expcricnc~ nccmary.
W~~rk <~ilh 20 others in cxciling radio piOmotion.
House"'l'el, students, moonlighters. AM and PM
1h1Hs a•ailahlc. Apply 2435 San Pedro N.E., 10 a.m.•
10124
2 p.m., l•Sp.m.
[)(VISION o~ GOVllRNMI:NT Research needs one
uniquely qualified gradual~ (lr undergraduate
student. Mu11 k110w SI\S, graphics hardware and
•olt11arc. Pay DOE. 277-3305.
10<19

1'1\RT·TIME HELP wanled-maids for apartment
complex. Call Mimi Sims, 293-4445.
10/20
PART·TIME JOB, graduale st~dents only. Afternoolls and evening;. Mmt be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Mus! be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 1117
THE LOBO IS taking applications for .salespeople
who will sell new accoun11 exclusively. (No accounts
furnil~ed.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application at room 133 of Marron
Hall; preferably leave resum~.
tfn
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
South America, Aumalia, A~ia. All llelds. $500·
$1200 monlllly. Sight.scelng. Free info. Write: IK,
!lox 52, NM I Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10129

7.

WHERE YOU'LL GET THE
BEST PRICE, THE
FIRST TIME
GALLES CHEVROLET!

ECONOMY CARS
1971 Mercury Capri
5
4-cylinder, 4-speed ....... . ..
1974 Fiat 124
2·door, 4-cylinder, 4-speed
1976 Ford Pinto
4-cylinder, 4-speed ...•.•..
1977 Ford 2·door Pinto, 4-cylinder
4·speed, SUN ROOF ....••.
1976 Volkswagen Rabbit
4-cylinder, 4-speed .•.•....
1976 Honda 2•door
4-cylinder, automatic ....••
1975 Chevrolet Van
V·B, 3-speed, air
1977 Jeep Wagoneer, V-8, auto·
matic power steering, air
1978 Plymouth 4·door Horizon
4·cylinder, 4-speed .•..
1979 Chevrolet Chevette
4·cylinder, 4-speed, air ..•••

799
S1795
S2362
S2495
S2595
S2695
S2995
s3795
S3895
S3995

Lomas & University

766·6800

TRAVEL

TAKl' MY STE'REO, please. I will pay up 10 $20 10
~el my 11ereo 1ent It! my brother in Conneclicut.
ASAP. II is in a 2 x 2 x 3 foot bo~. and weighs only
about 45 Jb;. II' you ~an pnwide safe lransporl for it,
please •all277·5874 and leave a mmage for R. Duke.
J0/24
TWO ROUND '!HIP remvalions AA to Den.er.
[.caving Nu1cmber 2~th, returning No\eml1cr ~Oth.
$90.00~ach.lnfo, call Dan, 298-5892.
J0l24

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PI\Rl TIM!' & FULL time, to $4.00 per hour. No
experience nc~cs;ary, Work with 20 olhen in exciting
radin promotion. AM and PM shift~ available" Apply
24~5 San Pedro N.[;. 10 a.m.·2 p.m., 5-R p.m. 10!24
IlEAl 1 HI' RUSH. Oel your skis tuned up 11ilh pre·
sensnn special;. Action Sports, 7509 Menaul N.I'.
884·561 I.
10120
I'A MOllS QUIVIRA llOOKSHOI' and photography
gallery is located ', block from Johmon Gym at Ill
Cornell S.l:. H.1urs 11·6, Monday·Friday. Special
order scn1cc.
10120
AI)IJRI·SS AND STUFf· envelopes at home. $800
per month Pl"lihlc. Offer, send $l (refundable) to
lnplc "S." K69·1·9 .Juniper, !'man Hills, Ca. 92372.
10t20
NINE IRISH Sl:TTI:R cro" puppies ro give away.
l'ight 11ceks old. 298.~750 after 5:30p.m.
10123
cASH' HlR l:SH> cars and ruck-ups! Call J·onest
at2SS·9R56, 2~~·9292, 268·1362.
II 127
TRANSO:Nill·NTA!
MEDITATION.
I'RH'
intn>ductllr} lecture. A ~nnple n~turnl mental
tc<hmquc lor dc\CIIlpmcm of full potential. Wed·
10,.22
ncsd.,y, October 22, 8:00p.m. Sllll2311\.
liAV[: llANil'WIU PLAY a good\arrctyofRock,
t·ountry and Coumry Ho<k mu,ic-panic,, wed·
um~'• lunJ ral'""· cl~. ('all Gcrri, 2~S·9)49nr Dcbi,
296·16(,?.
10,20
HIF SONti IS over. R. Duke i• no more. L.S.
Dangcrc.
I0:20
I KNOW nH· y,eirdnm you''e •ccn: Out on the
10120
stMltail,, LS.I>angcrc.

c;o-vered
..,.,-ago1,..

FORSALE

LLES
VROL

'"''o"'i l<ftREit uil:{;,;,m~;~.h;tl'l<r••fl'''

C . LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

1978 HONI>I\ 400. 950 miles, like new, $975. Z98·
10/23
TEN·SI'EEJ) BIKE in e~cellcnt 1hqpe. Oreat for
commuting or weekentltouriog. $110.00. 2Sl-5736.
10/23
PLYMOUTH FURY 1975 four-<loor. Pcr!ect
condition inside and ou1. $1100.
10123
STeREO, AMIFM, 8-truck, turnlablc, speakers.
242-6230.
10!20
MUST SELL. llUNDY tenor sax. Like new. Call
Randy, 299·0992. $425 or bcsl offer.
10/22
Df.ERSKIN-BY THE piece. Reasonable. 268·1082,
evenings.
10/22
FENCE POST LTD. auto sales. Yes we finance! No
interest! No crcdil che~:k! Fine Uled vehicles! Come to
7710 Central S.E. 255·9856, 255·9292, 268-7362.
l!fl:l
FOR SAJ.E 73 VW bus. AIC, radiallircs, e~eeilcnl
condition. Call268-7234 or242-7508.
10122
!976 YAMAHA DT-400E. $925.00.884-5194. 10121
PIIOTOGRAI'HIC EQUIPMENT-CHEI\PJ All
soils of darkroom ~111ff, camera accessories, film,
ciC. Sell all or pari. Need beer money I! Call277·5S74
2552.

Mcalcers of Hand Mo.tl•
Indian lewelry

'n"""<i:

I !u !Umlcrpr~thr;ll<' l'<hlll>l<tgV du\11 <hould flail Itt
.l'tcral .t ~<'ltl'l.tllllr<IIN!! llllliJ!hl at 7 OOp.m. m the
l' "It'±_~ L!':.!~". nwrn 114__,~----~!!.!3~

I

HOUSING

I'Rl+ TWO WFf,KS rent Yoilh six mon1hs. lease.
lin furuillwd two bed mom apurtmcnt in four-ptex.
411 Dalla;<;.(:. $ZI5/month, electricity and gas not
included. No pets. 884·3795.
10/24
SPACIOUS ON I' 1\ND two bedroom apartments 11)
block from UNM. Luundry facilities, recreation
room, pool, complm·ly fu;ni~hed, fireplaces, ulilhies
i11dudcd. Cal1266·00ll.
10/JI
R"OOM, SHARF lARGE IWO bedroom house,
carpctcdtlurnishcd. Wa1hertdrycr, uti.li1ies included.
Non-,mnker. Near ( 'cntrnl. 296·1427.
10120
mn OP TOWN. Almo". I need a room•nntc 111

with f1rcpla•e, parking, etc. by November l\t.llive in
""'"'"' country" (Copper and Tramway). Rent is
$I 2~ plus ''' utilities each Corne by Marron Hall
roum Ill and lcnvc n messagcfor Josh. I am an equal
,-(X(~c;JA~SI·S 1HI\ I ~r<' <hipped! Heward,
oppmlunity ruommate.
10/20
~III.IX) z<r,16rol.
1()124
IJEI>HOOM, SI'ACIDliS, furnished, utilities
l ~~-~~ i~Ill·(.'N:\\o"Ht-J{ l'lllll~lrilCkJa•kcl al~ourt> ONI'
paid, walk to liNM. Securitnomplex. $225.00.843nonhul Ciym. Knla. 277-2tj2().
10124
6352.
10/22
Co~"]-II!.I\tK- WAll (T. Juhn;on "'eight nmm .•
HcY.anl. lcuyS,ul<ltl\al, ~77 29XI.
10122 AI L liTil ITWS I' AU>. One bedroom furnished and
unfumi;hed. l•irepla~e. patio, lnundry facilities. 4e49
I OS I· IAN iAII\11, nut;Jde of Ortegn Hall.
liibson S.li. 256·1331.
10/22
~c·nrllncntal villuc Plca;c call, 34~ 061R.
10123
llOOMMA Tl' WANTED: 'l> mile ro UNM.
Cii.;l ~A(( ·v l RON RAil ROI\D mi•dcl wri1twatch Wa;hertdrycr, di1hwasher, comfonabl~. 268·2168
"" prad•cc lidll next 1 Jnhn;on Oym. $10 r~w~rd. after 10:00 p.m.
10/21
1M·IlKfl'l
101~2
llFAllliHIL HOliSE IN Corrales. Adobe, vegas,
icH '"'b· TWO Ki'YS, nne hml. unc ga,, unchain Mex1~un tile, brkk floors, fireplace. References
wrth !1111' red d1e; at the Pll pi1rklllg lot on IO!J(J/80. required. Call Geoffrey, 898·8821, 881-0400. 10120
IOiZ3
c laun at 111 Mamm II aiL
TWO ll!'lliWOM HOUSE in quiet Ridgecre1t area.
j-(JlrNI)' PAIR Of· prc,criptmn gla~>c' near ~-!replace, privacy. References required. Call
llt1n1.1mt1c' Bmltling, 1111 14, ~0. Come 10 Marron Cieofrrcy, N9B·8R21, 881-0400.
10120
IOtZZ
I Iiiii '""ml1lwdmm.
lllRHc BEDROOMS, DI'•IING room, large living
llll iNi>~'if:'\JI·S fl' R mrs pal' h~r 'iun Iran ('laim ruom, panh 'arpct~d, large fenced yard. $300, $100
<II Marrnn Hall romn 111
IOtZl
depo~il. 344·1290, 345-7147.
10120
iC>l'Nll~lt:t· VINYl. hantlhag. Contain\ A BlOCK TO lfNM. One bedroom Y.ith swimming
'"'mmmg g<•.u (lnwcl. goggle\, ere.) cowc to 131
pnul, dishwa;hcr, disposal, rcfrigetaledair, and cable
~larumllllll 111 IJ,um
10,21
t.,. No d1ildren <•r pet\. $2)0, indudes ulilities. 209
1 ol '.tl MlAI Ill card 1111 y,ulk·y,ay bctwc~n ( •llnmbiuS.l:. ( aii2~~·26R5.
10120
1 d•J·,.U!O•H Utulthng anti /unmenuan lihraty.
SliPJcR ~PI\( IOl'S TWO bedn>OIIl IOYol!hOUI~.
10 · 20 hrcplu~c, 9fl. do,el<. $3~0.00. Ty,o bedroom hou<e.
t auncn'> •nmd 11 MJrrun Hall to clatm.
1111 ,,..,-,,.
lll!C'K len' gla-.el ~<1th hlack $1~~.00. One bedmom aparlment, walk-in closet.
lr.unr '''""" trum Mana~cmem Building neilr l'ri\utc patio. $ZU~. 1\11 J unit• furnished, 1pot1css,
~.:k.tn~.al•.uh ~Hlfll'll <·l,utnl.lt I 11 Marwn 11~11.
m'ulatc<l lm q1nemc-., utilitJc; paid" liNM nrea. No
Ill .'2{1 pet,. H42·1~12~.
J0i3l
1\1 \ -, Ol Nil I" lhc la"'n '"'the path leadmg Ill " Ill()( K TO l'NM
, One bedroom, utilities
tt.•n•a "<I 111 fr.•nt ,,f Schult" llall on 10, I(!, so. p.ud, $1Rll. No duldrcn or pm. 201-20~ ('olumbia
10131
1 '"nc tn 111 \1;mun II all to daun.
Ill 20 ~ I t 'all ~~~·2(18~.
1111 ('JTI\I>ll.-SliP!·Ril htcalion ncar UNM &
uu\\ nlo<>n, llu' '"" ~ec e>·ef)' lO mmutcs. I bcdrllom
••t cflt,•cn.~. frum S20~. All utihlic• paid. Deluxe
kildwn Y.llh di,hYoa<hcr & dl\po<al, re<rcation room,
'>lli"<O.,, Ml'R\1'>, !'OSHRS, etc Call Anne, 242· '"unnnng pn<>l, T\' n>llm & laundry. Adult •omplex,
%%
~M
"'' pch I>ZO 1'111\Cr'•lt~· N.f·.. 243·2494.
tfn
1\ ]IJ,;;(,, ( in>\TI>lliN<i, ptul11rcading: Mcd1cal,
lt'yal. ,uul pcllcral a.:aJcnu •. lftb OM•'·
10·~1
~t\v~c-i\tr WORK'iiiOI'~' SaveS fmt hnsrma~
~Ill' I earn, h,1\C funlunultnncoully. ZO~(' Wcllclley
Srl'll\ lliYIN(i AT·I'A(' gill for ~al~. U~cd only
IQ;2R IIIILC. Uc•toffer. ('aii256·70S7.
'>I z•rd~11o
10124
I :-..1'1 RU Nn n, AU pham ('ollegc l'l 'I'I'II·S: (i(l! DI'N RETRIEVER ~ro11, male.
Y.lltk. 292·41Mlor29J·'541.
11 13 IIRhl wechold. ('all Tcri nt 2SS-2911.
10121
n I'INir. WORt> I'ROUSSINO, cdilmg, data l·RH Boors. 'ill!' 9D. hccllent condition. S301
Jlt\lLC"UJ~, lkb>cry \Cr>KC, 268.8776.
12?15 hnt uffcr. 884·34(,0 aftcd:OOp.m,
10124
-ll !'is r TI·RM I'At•!'RS, munte~. 299·8970.
19'9 KAWASAKI 200. 60 plm mpg. $675. 298·2552.
10 )I
10123

l c.-.h('
tftl
·"l'tll
~7.;j) ~.;ART"' "Atl;~~~j
· l'"•hll"~'" 2 "'"II \-!tur pallen i\.C,A tiallt'r\'
d••"n .1,ur- 'I II 1\c~k·l~,, II 4 J1lll
HI 24

it,;:-.;;;··

4.

(II', 1 : I' I· Y'i Ol I I Still· Nuuhtall cntrnnce J uh111011
<''"'· un Ill' 12 277 'iH4.
10/20

Hoorn 1:31

l.

LOST&FOUND

KINKO'S I Yl'IN<i ~I:RVICE (lllM Selectric) and
now l minute Pa"pun Photos. No appointment.
Z6K.KSI~.
tfn
OUJ J'AR II'<;SONS: ALL ltylcs. Marc's Guitar
S1udio. 26S·331 S.
trn
QA TYPINO SI:RVICE: A complete typins and
editorial ,y\lem. Technkal. general, lcgul, medical,
ldllllastic. Cham & tables. 345·ZI25.
tfn

~OTOWN

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Milk: Prefix
5 Stain
9 Fastener
14 Acidity
15 Italian Isle
16 Madrid building
17 Brogue
18 Eager
19 Dialect
20 Steerers
22 Intimated
23 Porter
24 Stopper
25 Mangled
28 Ran easily
32 Possessed
33 Garry and
Dix
34 Prior to
35 Hands
36 Urticaria
37 Glass piece
38 Increase:
Arch.
39 Shades
40 Sane
41 N.Dak.-Man.
stream
43 Washes
44 Poems

45 Jargon
UN IrED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

46 Rouse

49 Nonsense:
Var.

53 Winged
54 Instant
55 Rhonchus
56 Stalls
57 Can. prov.
58 Balanced
59 Inactive
60 Gas
61 Defunct
DOWN

1 Scourge
2Pain
3Calm
4Shakes
5 Criticized
6 Body organ
7 Norse god
SCiump
9 First-aid
items
10Cower
11 Harangue
12 Margin
13 Fuel

21 Sow
22 Searches

BARKICHEATISAGA
A G I N
H 0 R N E
E 9 0 N
L u M I N A R I
c L A 0
LESSEN.ENTIRELV
T I NE-H U G S
F FIE T E L y
• TIO M 9
p u LIS E . I 0
EIV 0 E
~· G m R A C K E T s•A N A
1: u
A C T E 0
.0
T E AIS E ip
AM P RIE y s
L 0 PE-T R I M
s 0 N
"0 M M
<"
I 'T
TRIPAiT I T E
L A N E
E G G E R
E R I c
E N 0 S
0 E N T S
0 E
K

PE

e

'!!'~

i~

p.

'

i~ ,!.•

s

24 Makes public
25 Dejected one
26 Conscious
27 Single
28 Lid
29 Attain
30 Man's nickname
31 Actions
33 Penalties
36 Hang about
37 Tinkered
39 Neatest

40 Ground
42 Cad
43 Serb, e_g_
45 Verse part
46 Lesser Sunda
island
47 N.C. college
48 Wise
49 Hand tool
50 Bluster
51 Athena's title
52 Impart
54 Pallid

